Application form YOTA2016 Austria
IARU member society:
Country:

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Contact person:
Name:
Callsign:
Position in member society:
E-mail address:

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

With how many persons you intend to come? (max. 5)
_______________________________________________
* There is a limit of 75 participants, including teamleaders. For smaller countries it is difficult to find a team of 5
young persons. Please indicate a lower number than 5 persons if you are sure you will not be able to select a 5
person team, with this other youngsters and more countries get the chance to take part.

With this application I am able to form a team with the number of persons as written above and I
ensure that those team members cope with the requirements as written below as participants.

Place

Date

________________

________________

Signature

________________

Call for application: Youngsters On The Air Austria 2016
The 6th edition of Youngsters On The Air will take place in Austria. OeVSV (Österreichischer
Versuchssenderverband), which will celebrate their 90 years anniversary, will be hosting next YOTA
summer event. 75 Youngsters will be invited to travel to the Austrian Alps to enjoy a program with
many new elements compared to previous years.
Here a brief summary of the program:
- Intercultural evening
- Excursion to fortress Hohenwerfen
- Offline contest- exercise operating skills
- Build your own SOTA antenna and use this antenna in a summit nearby
- Cave radio propagation- check different frequencies in an ice cave
- VHF/UHF propagation in mountainous areas
- Emergency communication – `how can we help?
- Winlink – email via HF, Packet or HAMNET
- APRS – not just your GPS position, send telemetry and email
- RasberryPi as WSPR beacon – build, program and receive simple beacon TRX
- HAMNET- How to configure your Wifi for HAMNET, get connected!
- EME on 2m- setup our EME-Station from YOTA and make contacts on 144MHz
- ARDF challenge – find foxes in nearby forest on 80m
- Show and explain HamRadio to interested public and other youth groups
- And there will be a BBQ at camp fire one night and
- Go for a cool swim on hot days at Water World nearby….
This is just a little bit about what we are going to do in this event. It will be a great experience for all
participants which they will never forget. To get a better feeling about this, have a look at the gallery
from previous events.
When: 16-23 July 2016
Participants:
Each IARU member society is invited to take part with a team. A team consist of maximum 5 persons,
4 Persons with the age 15-25 years and one person is dedicated as team leader.
* All participants, including team leaders, should take part in the entire program.
* We ask member societies to select motivated participants
Team leaders:
* Younger team leaders are preferred (age 18-30 years)
* A team leader should be in a good health condition, which means that they can take part in
the entire program and take care of their team members.

Location: Wagrain, south of Salzburg (OE2)
Fees: travel costs to Salzburg airport or Wagrain and €25 per participant
All other costs (accomodation, food, activities) will be covered, main funder of the event is IARU R1.
If your member society is interested to participate, please respond to austria@ham-yota.com by 31
December 2015. There is a limit of 75 participants. Make sure you will apply in time. We will
announce the participating countries shortly after the deadline.
For any questions, please contact austria@ham-yota.com

